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-, /I , Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for ......"..
Bank Premises at not more than cost (teks 

amounts written off)
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the

Circulation Fund ..............................................................
Other Assets not Included in the foregoing.............

380.972.00

>.263.269.48 ’ 4.886,438.9* i

sstaÉ
*166,735.404.95 *140.937.544.97 M

î"£+ -The merchants Bank of CanadaMAURETANIA MEN 
LAND AT HA^FAX

*
* ’#366,000.00

615,149.12 ■
X » ■ 'Proceedings of die F if ty-SixthA nnu al Meeting 

of Shareholders on June 4th, 1919.
I

Seventh-Fifth and One Hun
dred and Second Battalions 

for Toronto.

' D. C. MACAROW, .1 
General Manager.

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

In accordance w;lth the provisions of sub-Sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 of 
the Bank Act. we 'report to the shareholders as follows: , 1

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the -Books of Account and 
other records at the Chief Office of the Bank and with the signed returns from 
the Branches and Agencies and have checked the cash ami verified the securities 
or the Bank at the Chief Office against the entries InVe„gard thereto In thé 
books of the Bank at 30th April, 1319, and at a different time during the year 
and found them to agree with such entries. We also attended at some of the ■ 
Branches during the year and checked the cash and verified the securities held i 
at the dates of 6ur attendances and found them to agrcv with the entries in -, 
regard thereto in the books of the Bank.

We have obtained all the Information and explanations we have required.! ! 
In our opinion, the transaction* of the Bank which lytve come under our notice, ■ 
have been within the .powers of the Bank, and the above Balance Sheet is 
properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of ,the St 
Bank's affairs, according to the best of our information and the explanations 
given to us, and as shown by the books of the Bank.. J

Montreal, 23rd May, 1919.

r? H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
President.■M

wMm ___
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i The Fifty-eixtlh Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Mer

chants Bank of Canada was he»d Wednesday. June 4th, 1^ the Board 
i Bank’s Head Office at Montreal. The meeting was called
12 o'clock noon. f ,

& Mr. W. W. Blackwell, the President. Sir H. Montagu 
#U to take the ohair.

:
' W: ONE FOR HAMILTONmm Boom at the 

to order at
' ' • mm:■ ■

Imm m On motion 
Allan, was a»k

Mr. J. M. KiUbourn was appointed Secretary of the meeting, and 
read the notice catling the meeting.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read.
The President, Sir H. Montagu Allan, then presented the Annual 

.Report as follows:

Fifty-Fourth for That City- 
Many Distinguished 

Soldiers Arrive.

wmmfim
.
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; I Halifax,, N.S., June 6.—The Cunard 
; I liner Mauretania, with 182 officers 

and 3607 other ranks, incit'd.ng the 
’ I 87th Battalion for Montreal, the 75th 
■I and 102nd Battalions for Toronto and 
■I the 54th Battalion for Hamilton,

rived here early this morning from 
I Liverpool and" flocked at pier two at 
I 7 o'clock.

Among the officers arriving on the 
ship were: Major-Geenral Sir H. E. 
Burst all, Brigadier-General G. S. 
Tuxford, Moose Jaw; Brigadier- 
General C. Thacker and Lieut.-Col." H. 
L. Burris, Selkirk, Man. )

Gen. BurstaU tald the behavior of 
Canadian troops since the signing of 
the armistice had been magnificent.

The general praised the work of 
Col. C. C. Harbottle of Toronto, ast

ir regfrd to the application for per- lng-brlgadter of the 11th Brigade» on 
mission to extend the Parliament the Mauretania» saying that he was 
street car tracks to Bloor street, Com- one of the officers who had helped to 
missioner Harris reported as follows: Inake tire wgrk of the Canadian Corps 

"I am of opinion that the Win'che*^ as- a whole of so outstanding a 
ter street service should not be opefl- Character. \
ated as a stub from Fafllaiment street . Herbottle's Record,
easterly, and feel assured that a stub- Lieut.-Col. C. C. Harbottle, D.8.O. 
line service1 on Parliament street, and bar, of Toronto, who returned as 
from Winchester street to Howard acting-O. C. of- the 11th Brigade, has 
street, would not prove satisfactory, had a distinguished carter at tile 
Having regard for this and the fact front.
that the Toronto railway franchise ex- Cot. Harbottle was wounded very 
pires in 1921, 1 do not deem it wise to severely In both legs during the break- 
construct a car line over which the in® ,of tk® Drocourl-Queant line, 
Toronto Railway Company would be Discussing the reception planned for 
permitted to operate. I think the ser- t*J° battalion at Toronto and the ar- 
vice to this section of the city should rangements proposed for keeping the 
be dealt with in the consideration <* f„tr.^t8 clear, Col. Harbottle said that 
the larger problem, including the ace f 4h» l. e, memb“- °{ tbe b»11?-as « -* zr°r,:,T:<yâ *«ss.s,risi:ssssux & sur" i %jarw ,,cr *• ”•E*

Consideration ot th, rsoommond». nld
tlon was deferred Indefinitely. . fglddles born after they

overseas.” He further stated that ac
cording to present plins there would 

‘ be no formal parade after the first 
day in Toronto. Col. Harbottle said 
that Br gadler-Gcntral Odium, com
manding the 11th Brigade, was plan-'

I 411V
.

« THE ANNUAL REPORT

I beg to submit on. behalf of the Direct ore the Fttty-eixtih Annual 
Statement of The Merchants Bank of Canada as at the close of busi
ness on the evening of the 30th April. 1919, together with a Statement 
of the Profits covering the relative period.

Notwithstanding ever-mounting operating costs, the net profits re
sulting from the year’s business were *1,383,569.40, being an increase 
over last year of *146,888.44, a showing which, I believe, you will regard 

satisfaction.

VIVIAN HARCOURT. H 1 
GORDON TANSLEY,

Auditors.
(of the Arm of Deloitte, Plonder, Griffith® & Co.jjj .$

creators of new business for the 
Bank with which they are associated," 
and we expect our Company, which i 
Opened its doors on the first of May, 
will prove a strong, conservative and - 1
useful ally. The want of such an" 3 
affiliated Company has been felt !»

_ an Increasing degree for some yeqti i 
past. 3?" 1

Just one further word as to tlfct 
all-important asset which the Bal
ance Sheet does not reveal—the staff; 3
I cannot too strongly endorse the 
words of appreciation so fittingly ex-i j 
pressed by the President and I have I 
no hesitation in saying that in point I 
of loyalty and efficiency the staff of 
this, Bank Is second to none. >'£•" 1

For a long period prior to thé. I 
signing of thej Armistice and dic
ing demobilization thereafter, the 
staff of the Bank was reduced, in
deed: to a veritable "thin red line,** 
but while numerically weak, the 
spirit was thjri-e in full strength and- 
we. were enabled as a result to cob- 
serve and develop our business In 
the notably satisfactory manner re
flected by the comparative figure* . 
shown. (Applause.)

So much for that section of the 
staff, who, for one reason or another, X 
were rendered Ineligible for‘mill tant "■ 
service. Theirs is a record whicij ■ 
we recognize with appreciation and *2 
view with pride.

As to those who Joined the colora , 
you will be Interested in knowing 
that from a staff of 130» odd at the 
outbreak of war, enlistments num
bered no less than 823, ot toughly s:i 
per cent, of the whole, which must 
very nearly represent 100 per cent, of . 
the eligible*. (Applause.)

Of those splendid young men. 73 i 
made the supreme sacrifice, 87 were ’ 
wounded, some more than once, and 
many received high decorations for 
valor and efficiency.

To the memory of those whorfe 
bodies sanctify the soil of France and 
Flanders, we can but offer the high
est tribute of reverential respect.? '

To those incapacitated through 
wounds and otherwise, we are -glad- 1 
ly endeavoring to render such as
sistance as lies within our power.

And to those eligible for re-enter
ing the sertlce of the Bank we are J 
finding position's upon a seals' of 
remuneration which provides against 
thèlr suffering any hardship in a ■- 
monetary sense by reason of having " i 
Joined the colors. In other words, 
we are giving to each and every 
man the same salary as when lie - 
left, - plus such - increases as wotild .... 
have followed in the ordinary coursé 
had he i emalned.

To put it in a word, Gentlemen "

with me that we h^ve every reason t 
to be proud of them. (Applause.)

On motion of Mr. D. Kinghorn. 
seconded by Mr. W. B. Blackader, 
Messrs. Vivian Harcourt and Gordon 
lansiey, of Deloitte, Plender, Grif
fiths and Co., were reappointed Audi
tors of the Bank. '

Increase In Capital Stock.
It was moved by the President, 

seconded by the Vice-President— 
"That the Capital Stock of the Bank 
be, and is hereby increased from. 
ten million dollars (*10,006.000) to 
fifteen million dollars (*16,000,000) 
by the creation of fifty thousand 
(50,000) new shares of the par value 
each0"* hundred dollars (*1Q0.00)

was explained by the President 
♦ u?1 JL“e^e ?*. no Intention of issuing 
this Capital in the near future, but 
that it was thought possible to make 
timely provision well In advance of 
possible or probable requirements.

Tne resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

On motion of Mr. R, CampbeU 
®econded by Mr. A. Haig 

Sims, Messrs. John Patterson ana 
Arthur Browning were, by unenl- 
mous vote, appointed scrutineers, 
and instructed to cast one ballot for 
the election of the following per- 

“.Directors: Slr.H. Montagu 
Allan, Mr. K. W. Blackwell, Mr. 
Thomas Long, Mr. F: Orr-Lewls. Hon.
£• C. Ballantyne, Mr>A. J. Dawes, -

l *•.
B one 
I ed h 
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dont
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THE GENERAL MANAGER’S 
ADDRESS.

The General Manager, Mr. D C, 
Macarow, in addressing the meeting, 
said:

MR. MACÀROW:—In the first 
place I would like to express, speak
ing on behalf of the Executive Offi
cers of the Bank, Indeed on behalf %f 
the staff at large, our pleasure at 
having Sir Montagu Allan again 
amongst us and to extend to him our 
most cordial welcome.

In the mighty work overseas now 
happily satisfactorily and. let us 
hope, permanently concluded, 
Montagu has, indeed, borne his share 
and it must be a proud ihofiglit to 
him, as it is a gratifying reflection 
to us, that in connection with that 
great work, his is a record of high 
and patriotic duty manfully embrac
ed and efficiently carried through. 
(Applause.)

My words, Sir Montagu, but ex
press feelings sincerely entertained. 
Your welcome is one of unaffected 
cordiality.

moment is opportune, I am 
sure you will agree, and I gladly

Commercial Discounts -have also grown apace, having increased take advantage of it, to. pay a trt-
£19'68.°'4\° durin* the earning power of the B&kweU. who has®fmel rte' chafr
Bank Jim been well maintained and that we arp, to the common good* throughbut the President's ab-
lending our full support to the agricultura# add other producing in- 8encl, w,th 8Uch a m*a“"re',1?î °uJc
dust ries of the country. For It may in truth be said, this Important ^rehoSse^oThie wtd£ "arted and'
increase is made up of advances in one way and another towards practical business experience, he
assisting essentially productive industries throughout the Dominion. n7s L^m^trcorventionaiuy^o

An issue of *1,400,000 of new stock has been made, but as the say that the measure of progress the
allotment was to Shareholders o« record at 30th April, the matter win Banlt has-enjiyed during hie lncum-faU for reference more appropriately at next year’s meeting. Suffice It {he^enSfit^f hien°sound adviw^and

to say in the meantime that the new allotments are being satisfactorily the inspiration of his constructive
ftffn thi haVto* atoWd7 been Pftld tor in consXate^oemèanôr
full in advance ot the instalment dates. / ^ has made his a figure around the

. Sauce the signing of the Armistice on the 11th November last, we wehSme ^8°^?. honied Bandk re® 
iiavc opened—numerous Branches and &uib*Branchea at points carefully spected. (Applause.) 
selected during the long period (ending with the Armistice) in which After the concise yet^comprehen-
all the Bank* maintained a strict embargo against branch extensions. ^tiTe^Preeldent"n^ad!
These new fields of endeavor and profit are, in practically every case, dress, which you have just heard,
realizing our expectations, and while the relative initial expense is no«t any attempt on my part at amplifi-
inconsiderable, we have evep- reason to believe we shall be rewarded thel0yeaWr>hoperation,0 in^be^matier
by amply profitable results in due oouree., ot profits and to tne general ftnan-

You will I am sure, join with your Directors in extending to the superfwlnd tTm“!wasUnged' b*
members of the staff, one and all, a word of cordial appreciation for I will, therefore, content myself 
their loyal and efficient services," to which the measure of progress the ^ eayine J,haî J J10»®. the sttu- Bank has enjoyed is in no smaU degree attributable. "***?* ** aTO

During the «ourse of the year death removed our esteemed col- ;neasurtup=in full degree m the ex-
leagùe, Mr. Andrew A. Allan, and In hto Untime!? efid the Bank Has " fntertartd in the Bank’s progre^®

suffered a Heavy loss, deeply deplored by all connected with the In- Last year, you may remember, I
stltuHon. H? was a WÇ .pf sound judgment and hdgh principles, whose, $1* ^td^. ^WUh 
advice was at all,times, as valued,,as he personally was esteemed and * «unmee 4be.t the whale asset column 
respected. . .. represented dollar for dollar in

' . ' • i,, actual value. I take pleasure in re-
The vacant seat upon the Directorate has been filled by the-np- peating that assurance this year—

pointaien t of Mr. Lorhe Of " Webster, a laYge shareholder in the Bank and with double emphasis
and a man of wide businees ekperieuoe, connected with many important brWandsle^chy^rd.o^agLerJ!
commercial enterprises. character and interest?

. AU the various offices of the Baa* have been.inspected during the lie? ‘.“haT11 wefe*^w® Hnd'" oSreeiîw 
■■■■I ~ " MÉ| Into peace ■

us that stressful 
period so darkened by the war’s de
pressing shadows and under the 
dread pail of which we had become 
accustomed to live and to view 
things. But in this transition 
period we cannot fall to realize that 
with the readjustment come many 
difficult problems, financial and 
otherwise, to face auid solve. This, 
however, is a country of well-nigh 
boundtese potentialities and we can,
I think, 
ties of
mate 1 future with every measure of 
confidence.

Of the spirit and virility of the 
Canadian people, we have 
abundant illustration during the past 
few years. That spirit has carried 
us through the difficulties of the war 
period; that spirit, V know, will en
able us to meet the no less difficult 
and complex questions by which we 
are now confronted. Sanity and co
operative effort are all that are 
needed.

Lieut.-Col. S. G. Beckett, former 
O.C. of 75th Battalion, who died lead
ing his men. -

Lieut.-Col. Colin Harbottle. D.S.O. 
and bar, present O.C. 75th Battalion, 
which returns to* Toronto on Sunday.

. »

gy $3.50 
Spec) 

*% Heat-

: withA \KEEN TO CONSOLIDATE
ALL INTERNATIONALS

HARRIS IS AGAINST
EXTENDING TRACKS

During the past year your Directors felt warranted In distributing 
an extra dividend »( 1 per cent, and fix placing the stock upon an 11 
per cent, basis. No doubt their action In title respect will have your 
entire approval.

The financial position of the 
Balance Sheet before you, will mi 
probation.

? James Duncan of Seattle, who was 
intimately connèdted with the Seattle 
strike, was in Toronto yesterday. He 
stated that the public was misinform
ed on many points*' respecting the 
Winnipeg, strike.

Mr. Duncan Is a strong advocate of 
a proposal to effect consolidation of 
all International unions Into approxi
mately twelve units, as follows: 
Amusement trades, building trades, 
clothing and textile trades, culinary 
and provision trades, marine and 
transport workers, metal trades, mine 
workers, postal and federal office em
ployes, printing trades, railway work
ers, telegraph and telephone workers 

timber workers.
Assailed by some as fomenting O. 

B. U. for Canada alone, Mr. Duncan 
stated yesterday that he and the ad
vocates of the consolidated unions 
were as keenly .solicitous for the wel
fare of the American Federation of 
Labor as the so-called international-' 
lets, and that the champions of the 
plp.n of consolidated unions had abso
lutely no Intention of disrupting the 
American Federation.

gasnk as reflected in detail in the 
I am sure, with your full ap- tion

.Sir aenti/ l
Another Victory Loan last afitumn was generously subscribed to 

by the Bank’s clientele throughout the country, their total subscrip
tions reaching the very large sunn of *46,810,400. of which but *4,333,- 
800 was made up of conversions from previous issues. This left a net 
amount of *41.476,600 paid in cash through the six months’ period, and 
yet, despite this heavy withdrawal, our deposits for the year show the 
gratifying increase in total of *24,780.330, or 21.85 per cent, over last 
year's figures, the Savings Department receiving *16,958,008» ot this 
gain'.
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rung to sail on the Minnedosa.
Among Vlie officers returning with 

$ the 75:li is yd. famous padre in the 
person of Major (Rev.) O. L. 
Day nos-Reed, D.S.O., of St. John’s 
parish, Toronto. He won Ills D.S.O. 
"during the Amiens fighting,

Ggn. MecDonneli Home.
Major-General Archibald - Mac- 

Donneli, K.C.B., C.M.G.. D.S.O.,
Legion of Honor, of ytlexandrla 
who went overseas ta command 
Strathoona Horse, was promoted to 
the command of the 7 th Infantry 
Brigade and In June, 1917, to the 
command of (|ie first Canadian' divi
sion, was accompanied by Lady Mac- 
Donnell and daughter. He praised the 
work of Brigadier-Generals Tuxford 
and Thacker, who also returned on 
he ship.

Caipt. B. • S. Hutcheson. V.C., M.C.,
>f Mound City, III. who went over as 
nedieal off cer of the 97th American 
-cgion, returned today on the Maure- 

1 aula as medical officer of the -85th.
Route of Parade.

The 75th , Battalion reception commlt- 
ee are requesting the residents and 

business people to decorate their nonies 
ind places of business to greet the *hr- 
lyal Of the 70th and 102nd Battalions.

i Thf r,01!!8 of march °f the homecom- 
Jng battalions will be from North To
ronto Depot, down Yonge to College, i 
eest on College to Queen's Bark and 
from there to the Stadium. ’
i It Was learned that the 75th Bugle 
Band, who have returned, with the ex-
Sacrifier°ff tW° *ho ,made the supreme 
Sacrifice, lave organized and will leal 
the veteran Jia rade.
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mgradually moving 
leaving behindThe Auditors’ "Cytifloate is appended. 

A-ll of which le respectfully submitted.
y

m,1.Major D. F. Keith, originally/ senior 
major of the 75th Batalion, who was 
pfppotnted to headquarters staff in 
France, and has recently returned to 
Canada. ,

H. MONTAGU ALLAN.
Bresldénit.

Statement of the Result of the Busmess of the Bank for the Year 
Endled 30th April, 1919.

The Net Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate on dis- 
, 2n deposits, and making full provision for bad and
The balance brought forward from 30th April, 1918, was' V..V.V..'.., wiyn'n

Making a total of ...

This has been disposed of as follows:
niviaîHa «If ratf of.10J>er <:ent- Per annum... *175,000.00
Sin.fr aVi'^.ua , of 1°v*,er cent, per annum.. 176,000.0»
Bonus 1 perdent, pàld 6th January, 1919 ........................................70 non no
Tunifî11» îr0, at rate of H Per cent, per annum.. 102,500.00 
D.vldend No. 127, at the rate of 11 pèr cent, per annum.. 192,500.00

Government War Tax on Note Circulation .........
Written off Bank Premises Account...................
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund ...........................
Contribution to Joint Campaign, Canadian Red Cross

League ,.|....................... ..................................
Contribution to Y.M.C.A. Military Service Fund"!!!'.!

Balance carried forward.........

:À mrj

Major J. MHos Langataff, original 
adjutant of the 76th Battajton, who 
was killed in action.

■- t

Week’s Campaign to Pay Off 
Church Mortgage Was Success

v
:: ha lever be the perplexl- 

moment, view the ulti-! , „ List of Officers.
____  fol'f^lns Is the corrected list of

A meeting was held in St. John's ' Lieut:-Col. S.^G. °Bfcckett?5 
Presbyterian Church. Broadview ave- fL°n'j ¥a'*or D- Forbes Keith (trans- 
nue, last, night, to celebrate the close pT,1!®? t0u®,aff An France); Major F. s. 
of a week's campaign to collect *25,- oUlcer- Main! w r Hn Wi,802.' medical 
000. The plan was to pay off a mort- G chapJainT Cap{" ^
gage of *18,500 and to use the balance qfiartenfmster; Capt. Austin Boddy nav- 
for alterations and equipment for the 4a«ter; Capt S. K. Curran, transferred 
Sunday school. Reports o( the nine t0 m’perlaLs; Capt. G. L. Watt, pro- 
teams, composed of young business ?k>nüft-’?îHjor' w°urded: Capt. ,r. M. 
and professional men In the congre- w w ,„nü^m°neS. /(naJor' killed; Lt. 
gallon, were presented at the meet- tàin. killed; ?,k"ut A R 
ing. and showed that $25,501 had been l-lomoted captain killed- r-nt 
realized, with several subscribers stlil I'bupore. D.S.O., promoted major’ womidl 
to hear Jrom. The campaign was well ®r • Dléut. H. J. Bui-den, D.S.O ' DF C 
organized and supported by thd mem- w!,rlTe0teu ,c,aplaln: Lleut- T. S. Cr'es- 
bers. S' o 'LtM C'L I,.,'omoted captain; Lieut.

** " * S'S
"jou ruled ; Capt. Alex; Milne promoted 
najor, killed tn actionr Lieut. C. D 
,Jar!»' Promoted major, wound'd; LieutI RVcfc, firoifioted^°captalnj1*®','t

d îhiïî’ïïurrT œ?'Momoted,captain: Capt ,1. H Bull^Ds' 
t!' k °Cr0e,c1h,f,Hj0r' klli®d ln action; Lt! 
nPvhn.CdièKdhtof'' wound 'lieut1 XH fe' 

.PjRr'vv‘hituft'dM Cr0m0ted, raptaln: U! 
Qd quarte“masrtrV’ ©? ®
promoted captain, killed in a?tlon^Cant' 
•LI. A. Murray, wounded; Lieut W u-
£rü mhv -Æiot®d ». ««à;

\Pi m A^Neelon! M^'^kii/^Tf10^ Pooled captain: LlïÛt if *f- 
\v h V'Wn s^ Promoted major; Lieut 
V XN ats^n, promoted capt.

MA

thei! SHOULD MANUFACTURERS 
GET CHEAPER WATER?

if

had....(fl,821,543.32Are manufacturers to get.a cheaper 
rate for their supply of city water 
thaH the ordinary househoulder -is a 
question just now agitating city hall 
officials, lt Is stated that the present 
rate of 12%c per thousand gallons to 
manufacturers is a deciding factor in 
determining factory owners, who are 
considering Toronto as a site for the 
establishment of an -Industry. Com
missioner Harris is of the opinion that 
a lower rate* to manufacturers than 
householders would be an Injustice. 
Others holding opposite views argue 
that new industries lncreasezthe 
eral prosperity of the city, and, there
fore. everyone would eventually bene
fit by a reduced rate for wholesale 
consumption of water.

f >-
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1
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Hz
----- *8»5,000.00

70,000.00 
.... 300,000.00

50,000.00

Let reason reign.
Reference was made last year to 

the paramount necessity of keeping 
the wheels of industry uninter
ruptedly moving, and to the major 
Importance, with that end in view, 
of developing along broad Jin es our 
export trade, to which, Indeed, we 

kx>k ln large measure for the 
carrying and eventual liquidation of 
our war indebtedness.

Much has been done during the 
twelve months in preparation for 
realizing upon the exportable sur
plus of this country's raw materials, 
foodstuffs and manufactures, 
the development of a broad 
trade is not a matter of a single 
year or even decade, lt Is to be 
hoped that haying set our hand to 
the task the efrerts already put forth 
will continue to be pushed forward 
with vigor and resourcefulness.,

Canada's magnificent achievements 
during the war period have made 
this Dominion known the world over, 
presenting to us opportunities await
ing only development at our hands 
along far-sighted and progressive 
lines. *

In this connection it may be per
tinently added that a solidly-estab
lished mercantile- marine of our own 
is of the greatest national import
ance, If not Indeed, an absolute es
sential. if we are to succeed in any 
large and permanent way In world 
trade. That this country will in 
course of time have Its own ships ln 
which to carry its own products to 
the markets of the world Is a con
summation devoutly to be wished 
and courageously striven for.

Without in any way attempting to 
touch upon matters having, per
haps, a more or less political aspect, 
may 1 be permitted to draw atten
tion to the - question of Imperial 
Preference and to express the keen 
feeling. of interest and apprecia
tion which 
perience at the mother country's first 
step in the development of this fart 
reaching and all-important policy. 
Imperial preference and Inter-Im
perial trade arrangements, will, I 
hope and do verily believe, be the 
llvest kind of issues by the time we 
again meet for the purpose of sub
mitting and discussing another year's 
business.

Yeu.-will be Interested in knowing 
that according to our reports the 
condition of Canada's greatest in
dustry, agriculture, is this year rich 
in promise, especially in the Western 
Provinces, where the crops have sel
dom, if ever before, get away to a 
better .start.

We recently organized and put ln 
motion the Bankers' Trust Company, 
which will operate to some extent as 
an auxiliary to the Bank. Such 
Compares, well managed, are excel- 
Jeat, both as conserver» p( old.

:1
it

w CL Bf,lla»tyne! Mr.
Mr. F. Howard Wilson, Mr. Farqu- 
har Robertson, Mr. Geo. L. Cain* 
Mr. Alfred B. Evans, Mr. E. F. Hob- 
den-JMr- T. Ahearn, Lt.-Col. Jas. R. 
Moodie. Mr. Lome C. Webster.

The ballot having been cast, the 
director*, as named, were declared 
to be elected.

The President—"Before 
Journ I would like tc 
words. As you know,
overseas four years. _____ „ ____
time there has been a change"in the 
General Managership of the Bank. > 
I have not hitherto had opportunity ■ 
of eay.V?S anything to the Sharehold
ers with regard to our new Genetal ’ 
Manager.

"I do not

and Navy-
15.000.00
7,500.00

574,043.32i JI
É

mustf f *1,821.543.32genie
H. MONTAGU ALLAN,

President.

Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 30th April, 1919.
LIABILITIES.

D. C. MACAROW,MOTORCYCLIST ARRESTED
Charles Walters, 1250 East Gerrard 

street, xvn.s arrested last night by Act
ing Detective Winters,on a charge of 
criminal negligence, following a mo
torcycle accident. Walters was driv
ing a mntorcyçle west on Queen street 
last night", when nearing the 

^ of Bolton avenue hé

General Manager, we ad-
to say a few 

now, I have beam 
During that

(

but as 
foreignDEPUTATIONS CLAIM

CELLARS INUNDATED I. To the Shareholders.
Capital Block paid In ...................
Reserve Fund .....................................
Dividends declared and unpaid .....................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account " 

submitted herewith .................................................

1919.
.... *7,060.000.00 
.... 7,000,000.00

194,194.00

574,043.32

1918.
*7,000.000.00
7,000,000.00

176,900.00

!... The works committee of thé city 
council had many deputations wait 
upon them yesterday, complaining 
that during the rainstorm on Thurs- . 
day evening streets had become .flood
ed. sewers had overflowed; and cellars 
had been inundated. The major!t* of 
the complainants came from the Rdse- 
dale district. Commissioner Harris 
said the storm of rain on the night in 
question was the heaviest Toronto

YOR r Al 1 c T CD----- had ever experienced? He promised
V.HLL3 I.&.K. to hrrg£ the matter of the "overflow'’

GOVERNMENT AFFAIR-»-entIuired int» «t »»ce.

*S; ”» »' May ,S,

affairs are a mukr for ^ railway were fourni employment hy the civic
rnent to enquire into and heV Ia,’°r bureau, which is a great increase
tohlo with the city The «1 Ï ?,V” wh<=n 475 were found Jobs,
ternie Sir William Hearst nnu C°Ji" V 11 )lad not lieen for the present ln- 
goi ernmant should Instruct thed rail'* ?""trlal cr!sis' Commissioner Chis- 
'vfly board to g._, thoroly into‘the com! ,!° ,m ror"arked *’lat the returns for 
pally’s affairs and make a repor t as to j“at month would have been much 
where the money to pay the extra freat®r- Al the present time garden- 

At vMi.riaA , wages is to come from and if neces- i nR » » providing temporary employ-°f lhe 'vorkH 8aly tp make an orvler as to future! "!ent for a preat "umber, but the ap-
f-omn rnV \vhthe Ndrtheni Alumlniun conduct. He wrote \ the premier to1 P]'?atl0ns are far ln excea" of the po-

"ho Propose to erect a new thit effect last nlghik. The ci tv the 8ltons available. Preference Ts be- 
lff1:at„0Icy warehouse and offices on mayor declares, will notsO)#' dragged! ’ ing ahown to returned men both for 
fine1??. ïld: “H,cd Permission to ex- In tin ^he troubl it is no affair of clty work and ulso work obtained thru 
tend the foundations of the wall six theirs, altho th council will do all it ,he bureau. A large proportion oL the 
teet over the street line. Altho Con- possibly can to prevent a strike on work ærured was permanent. ^
troller McBride moved a resolution Juhe 16. ---------------------- ‘---------------
that the permission he given, the coni - 
mlttec. on the advice of Commissioner 
Warrls, declined to accede to the re- ! 
quest.

corner 
r£tn down and 

?oïlOUR y inJllred William Smith of 
[1307 East Queen street, 
rendered

I . wish to say too muqh
about him because the result of his 
work has been so good that to ex
press my opinion of It might be re
garded as unduly flattering, and I 
may pertinently add that In so far 
as I can ascertain, he has the full 
support of a loyal and efficient staff.
As President of the Bank I may say 
that his work has given me and the 
Directors every satisfaction and con
fidence for the future of the Bank, 
and I am sure that Vou will all agree * 
with me that in Mr. Macarow we 
have found a very efficient man as l 
General Manager." (Applause.) '--'h

On motion of .Messrs, rJohn Pat- , 
terson and 8. M. Bay!is. a vote 
of thanks was tendered the General “J 
Manager and Staff, which was brief- "1 
ly acknowledged by Mr. Macarow. 
who said that while he fully appre- l 
elated the kind, over-kind, references'” 
to himself, it was not affectation on 
Ills part to disclaim any measure of 
special credit for the progress shown;, ■’I 
rather was It due to co-operative ef
fort all along the line, extending 
from the Chairman of the Board te ^ 
the Junior clerk in the smallest 
office. The" benefit of that Intensive 
co-operation was recognized and ac
knowledged by none more than by 
hitnself.

Mr. Campbell Nelles—"Before wr 
adjourn I would like to express the 
welcome of the Shareholders to the 
President, Sir H. Montagu Allan, on 
bis return after four years’ absence tig 
overseas. We all know why he was 
away,. and we know of bis spléndid j 
services in connection with the war, jt 
and we are all delighted to see* him 
back in his old position at the heed (§| 
°f this Bank." ( Applause J

This concluded the business of the 
meeting, which then adjourned. . 5|

At a subsequent special meeting* 21 
of the Directors Sir H. Montagu, •<£ 
Allan was re-elected President and, jl 
Mr. K—W. Blackwell .Vice-President.

437.97C.92Smith was
__ unconscious, -and at
r Michael’s Hospital at midnight 

extent of his injuries had
determined, 
on bail of *2000.

St. *14,768,237.22

. *13,316,033.00 
- 42,552,214.61'.;

*14,614,673.92

*12,327.168.D0 
34.886,747.83

#2;l°i44!96993«!f4 7S'946'985-4’

106,076.96 
.... .1...

.......... 464,163.05

2. To the "Publio.
Notes of the Bank In Circuhtiioa
Deposits not bedring interest .................
Deposits bearing Interest (including interest ac

crued to date of Statement) .............
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................
Balances due to Bankrand Banking Correspondents 

i in the United Kingdom and foreign countries..
Bills payable ......................................... ................. ..
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not Included 4n the foreg^ng .............

the ...nî>t been 
Wallers was allowed out «B

tBOBCAYGEON WEEK-END TRAIN 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC.

First Trip Saturday, Ju),e 7th.

The week-end train for Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon and intermeiliate stations, 
will make first trip, Sai.mflty, June 7, 
^rav ing Toronto 1.45 pm., Saturdays 

returning, will leave P**beaygeôn 
10 p.m., Sundays only. Further par- 

ilars from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
■ ats, or W. 15. • Howard,

-sseng-er Agent, Toronto.

1.400.341.76
“But

•. “I dk 
alone si 
terrible

1,161,976.79

598,851,20m
/ ■rMANY WITHOUT WORK

*186.725,404.95 *140,937,544.97■j i’> 11" “Didmen ASSETS.
.. *4,946,946.33 
.. 7.000,000.00
.. 8.405,602.50

985,044.00 
.. 6,062,616.99

3,216.80

m. 496,50

Current Coin ...............................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves .............
Dominion Notes ............................................................
Notes off other Banks .......................................
Cheques on other Banks ......................................
Balances Due by othe- Banks in Canada .................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

in the United Kingdom ...........................................
Balances due by Bank»-wd Banking Correspon

dents elsewhere than ln Canada and the United
Kingdom .......... ...................................................................

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities,
not exceeding market vajue ...........a,,,/,.............

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks,
not' exceeding market value .......... <e. .. .f,......... ..

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, For
eign and Colonial Public Securities other than
Canadian ................................... .......................................... 15,234,339 22

Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and
^ Stocks ........................... .................. .............................. 5 194 690 71
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada ....................... .. 2.80L857!»

*62.760.188.94

*4,890,061.36
«,000,000.00
5,912,092.50

893,076.00
5,311,786.12

4,704.37

82,680.53

“No,
Bleep for :

■!
District “You

“Unti 
. right, j 

so nervJ 
to feel j

“Igu

nervous

r * ']
all must ex-weREFUSE WAREHOUSE PERMIT

■ 1,908,040.10

6,006473.65

4,119,706.32

. 1.357,843.03
5,4^5,464.66

4,060,204.70

mi

“I s14.583,065.64

5,223.953.88
3,906.648.93

an gon 
and dot 
help bi 
someth

COURT OF REVISION
I

The court of revision t*at yesterday

• 1 . " Ÿ

257,667,481,62

76,194,016.16

339.987.23

598,851.20
8JM28A1

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada- (lead Re-
’ bate ot Interest) ..........

Current Loa 
Canada (

LiabHlti

,. i95,874,426.04 
Discounts elsewhere than in

h«*c of Interest) .......................
yt of Customers under Letters of Credit as

per contra »........................................................ ........
Beet Estate other than bank premises

ns end 
(less P.e

«i
332,918.12

461,163.05
. 7 82,336At-----

beeni
Food.■

I '
? T

I
■

-j
\ kk

> .. .

i

4fJ
9

,i

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY, 
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’a Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 630S 
will receive prompt attention.
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